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'.0 YEARS AGO

In the Issue of Thursday,
March 26, 1908, forty years ago,
Lester Heinsheimer writes enter-- J
tainingly In The Jeffersonlan of.
New York State, where he wasi
then located. The letter is dated i

March. 15, and is from Fairport, '

N. Y. "Your paper is quite a wel-- 1

come guest from home every
week," he writes, "and I am al-- j

ways glad to see it poked through i

the postoffice window with my
other mail

"Jeffersontown is a place of'
great interest to me, although I
lived there only a short while
and have been up here now two
years and a half. . . I like to call
Jeflersontown home though I
was born and bred in Louisville.

"Our village here is about ten
miles from the most exquisitely
beautiful city of Rochester. The
famous Erie Canal, which is now
being widened and deepened at
the small cost of $101,000,000, di-

vides our village running through
the center of town, the two sides
of which are connected by sev-

eral bridges, reminding one some-
what of Venice.

'The village is a lovely place
of 3,000, very busy and prosper-
ous, and a delightful place in
which' to live after one has be-

come accustomed to the man
ners of its people, they, being!
totally different from Kentucky
folk much harder to get ac
quainted with and seeming very
chilly at first, but once they find
you to be all right, they are'
your friends. I

"Every man you see who owns
a horse is willing to swap or sell
if he thinks he can get the best
of the deal. One young farmer in
our neighborhood traded six
horses in one week. I was with
him one day when he swapped
two horses within three-quarte- rs

of a mile, coming along the tow-pat- h.

"Our two newspapers appear
prosperous. Scenery about here
is beautiful wooded hills and
fertile, well cultivated valleys.
All farm houses, barns, other out-
buildings are kept in ship-shap- e,

as are lawns and fences. With
our numerous inland lakes, not
to speak of the big ones like Lake
Erie, the thousand islands, and
the treat St. Lawrence River, i

make this region truly a fisher- - i

man's paradise." I

A friend of the Jeffersonian I

signing the name of Carlos, writes
an interesting xeuer irom lexas.
What he likes about Texas, in
addition to its vastness of area,
the great "open spaces," is that
"you can plant anything that will
grow in the ground, raise and
sell any kind of animal grown in
the United States and keep as
many dogs as you want to, but
you'll have to pay an advalorem
tax on them. The dog tax is more
cheerfully paid here than any
other. Fruit trees are in full
bloom in Texas, farmers are
planting corn, while truck gar-

dens will yield peanuts, onions
and potatoes, if experiments
prove successful."

The death of Mrs. Benson O.
Herr, St. Matthews, March 17, is
recorded in The Jeffersonian.
Girls of St. M. were urged to "get
ready for dances, sweethearts,
and a good time socially, as "CoL

Fowler will arrive in a few days
with his carload of cadets."

This being "joyful news,"
A. B. C. was moved to write
"Though I shall not reveal every-

thing") "Me and Bud and Min-

nie Belle, is got a joke 'at we
can't tell" (There may be some
who can remember what this joke
was.) . . . The marriage of Miss
Maerie Cargan and Robert
Brooks is reported from Buechel.

There were a number of land
ales in the Jeflersontown area

during the early weeks in March.
S. P. Reader bought ixts 10, l
andlSbi Gregg's addition, from
H. L. Hickman and G. L. Smyser,

"at a good price." . . . Jefferson
County truck gardeners were
planning to form an organization
for increased production and
better prices . . W. A. Gallbreath
sold to Mr. Watts 10 acres of land
near Okolona last Friday for $85

an acre. . . Joe Funk sold to
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THAT CHILDREN MAT WALK . . , When two firm young iters decided
to help aell the Easter 6ea1s that have helped them, Patricia Lee
Slsemore, 1 (left), of Fauquier county, Va., and Jimmy Bikes, I (right),
of Fairfax county, Va., made (heir first sale to Secretary of Agriculture
Clinton P. Anderson, Easter Seals cave Jimmy a brace for bis para--
ImJ tat l. mA aam will kna.l. U I L. - . ; .1 i i. 4v ft uu vvvu WW yivv.uc Ulfll TV 11U ,U BfUULUU man HI
replace the right leg be lost in an

Worden Stout last Thursday one
acre of land in Malott for $100
Mrs Frank Thome sold to Fred
Haag, Saturday last, 10 acres of
land on the Seatonville Road near
Jeflersontown for $450. . , The
combination sale held at Bridwell
& Cornell's livery stable in

was well attended.
Miss Etta Smyser and Mr.

George Gallagher were married
at Okolona, Wednesday evening,
March 18, 1908, the Rev. J. O.
Needham of the Presbyterian
Church, officiating. A Tribe of
Joseph was to be organized at
Valley Station, Middletown and
Louisville by the end of next
week a new fraternal organiza-
tion for business men and women.
R. F. Rashid, Supreme President,
made the announcement in Jef
fersontown. "LAOR," writing
from Smyrna in the county, de- -
clares that Smyrna is not "dead,"
as reported, but merely marking
time. "Smyrna is not dead as
Eldebe said but silent for a
while And now she's ready
with her pen, to greet you with
a smile.

Fern Creek
B7 Mrs. H. M. Down

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hornbeck
entertained Messrs. and Mes-dam- es

J. B. Reid, W. O. Hawse,
Mesdames Nell Taylor, Ruth
Bates, Ruth Brown, Ruth Starr
Hartley, Misses Judy Hartley and
Sue Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Cartwright and John I. Hudson
at dinner Sunday with a surprise
birthday dinner for Mrs. Reid
who was 78 Saturday. Mr. Reid
had his 78th birthday Feb. 20, 60
he was surprised too. Happy
Birthday, Neighbors.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hornbeck
went over later to congratulate
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Weller, Tay-lorsvi- lle

Road and Brown's Lane
who were celebrating a golden
wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Terry went
to Lexington Sunday to visit Mr.
Burr Lloyd who is very ill at a
Lexington Hospital

Mesdames J. B. Reid, Harry
Cartwright, W. O. Hawse and A,

! L. Brown took dinner and sur- -
I

Prised Mrs Nell Taylor at herrr "
'small so Mrs. Algia Baird just
had them come into her spacious
dining room which she had
decked out with Easter flowers
and they had dinner all together.
Many happy returns "Aunt NelL"

The W. S. C. S. of Fern Creek
met at the church last Thursday,
Mrs. Morgan presiding. Mrs. Leo
Zeigler had the devotional Mrs.
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EICFLACED PERSONS PCCZLEM . . . More and more Americans
are becoming Increasingly aware of the moral responsibility that Is
fjclrs and all humanity's la finding homes for the displaced persons
tt Europe. Congressional leglulaUoa U permit DPs to enter the V. S.
Is one poaolMe step toward a partial solution. Here, Ben. Homer Fer-j-.- sa

(2r?., i:ich.) Cscusses sack pecrj lcgidatlos with eight CPs.

li

automobile accident.

Lewis Martin assisted by Mes-
dames Leon Weber, Charles Voit
and W. L. Bell gave the lesson
with Mrs. Thomas Hughes at the
piano. Mesdames Hughes, Weber
and Maud Mays were enrolled.
Mrs. Fred Young and Mrs. Al-dri- ch

just visited. Japanese
Christians and their needs was
the April topic.

Mrs. Smith Terry made a busi-
ness trip to Lexington Monday to.
see about moving her brother,
Mr. Burr Lloyd to a Veteran's
HospitaL He is a World War I
Vet.

' Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dawson,
Jr., and baby Jan, called on Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Dawson Sunday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Thornsbury
and Mrs. James Taylor visited the
C. W. Dawson's. They all came
out to inspect the R. L. Downey's
new house that is nearing com-
pletion.

There has been some more land
changing hands in our neighbor-
hood. Joe Riggs who recently
purchased the Virgil Peers place
has sold and 3 acres were sold as
1 acre tracts for houses on John-
son School Road.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Rush Nichol-sp- n

and baby are visiting in Ashe-vill-e,

N. C, for ten days.
A late word from Detroit,

Mich., is that my brother, Golden
Newcom is somewhat better.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Adams of
Louisville spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Smith, Brent-ling- er

Lane.
(Too Late for Last Week)

Mesdames C. C. Smith, W. L.,
and Julian Smith and Donald
Ray spent last Thursday with
Mrs. Florence Quesenberry, in
Jeffersontown.

Mrs. Smith Terry was notified
Friday of the serious illness of
her brother, Mr. Burr Lloyd, at
Lexington. Mr. Lloyd took a
severe coughing spell Thursday
morning and one lung collapsed.
He was rushed to the hospital
and put under an oxygen tent.
Mrs. Terry, Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Lloyd left immediately but he
was far too ill to be seen except
for five minutes. They went back
Sunday. He was breathing better,
but very ill. Up to now he is in
a very serious condition.

Mrs. Harry Moore suffered fa
cial and hand burns when her
oven blew out flames as she at
tempted to light it Friday morn
ing. Mr. Moore was on hand to
administer first aid until Dr.
Furnish could get there. Mr.
Moore is confined to his bed most
of the time since suffering four
or five heart attacks last week.
He is feeling some better.

Our community is deeply
grieved over the passing of Er
liott Hornbeck Sunday morning,
after a very severe illness caused
by cancer. Elliott had spent five
months of intense suffering but
last week told a friend, "If it
was God's will to take him, he
was ready."

Also the sudden death of Mr.
W. S. Stillwell, two doors from
them, early Monday morning was
tragic. Mr. Stillwell and neigh-
bors had ordered flowers sent to
the funeral home and his body
got there ahead of the flowers.

Mrs. H. M. Downey has just re-

ceived word of the severe illness
of her brother, Golden Newcom
in a Detroit, Mich, hospital and
her baby granddaughter, Lelia
Margaret Downey, Furley, Kan-
sas, is hospitalized at Newton,
Kansas.

I Mis. Quintin Crum and Bonnie,
Charlestown, Ind., and Mrs. C. C.
Smith were supper guests Tues-
day evening of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-mon- d

Bischoff.
4--

MEETING OF THE LADIES
Aid, Louisville, Protestant Or-

phans Home, Thursday, April 1

at 2 pjn.
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SMOKE

RINGS

Br
Charlia Vellinor

L j

Jefferson town's "Slats" Martin
gets the first smoke ring today at
ole Ringer lights up.

"Slats," who is a popular chap
in the area about J'Town is get-- !

'I I. IIting nis senior uannciuaii u am
all lined up lor the tournament
your Jefferson Qjunty Play-

ground and Recreation hoard it
sponsoring irom April a--

Add Marshall Floore and somej
of those green-cla- d stars of yes- - j

ter-ye- ar to "Slats" roster and
you'll have a team which'll bei
tough to beat. j

All Jefferson County senior;
teams are hereby notified by your
6mokie friend to contact Stanley,
Lobred, athletic supervisor, at;
JAckson 3292; Extension 259 to!
get your entries in the tourney.!

Met a lot of Jefferson Countians
at the annual Falls Cities Officials
Association, dinner at the Seel-bae- h

Monday night.
All the coaches of this section

of Kentucky were the guests of
the Falls Cities Officials and they
came from far and wide.

From Jefferson County came
"Jolly John" Ramsey and his bud-
dies Jack Dawson and Kay Niman
of Fern Creek; from the land of
the gentlemen sallied forth hand-
some Earl Duncan.

Valley was represented by Joe
Cantrell and Lucian Moreman
while from Fairdale came the
"Personality Kid," Dallas Arnold,
the illustrious Harry Hardin and
boss, Charlie Blake.

The Anchors were represented
by Roy Adams who surprised
everybody with his ability to
stack away food in huge quan
tities.

It was a buffet dinner and you
can bet your smokie ole mend
was having a "Roman Holiday"
as it was part of the program to
take as many refills on your plate
as necessary.

Your Jefferson County friends
were joined at the dinner Dy
Elmo Head, Bruce Daniel and
Puss Greenwell of Shelbyville,
Dilly Moore and Coach Ev Waller
of Sonora, Hershel Roberts of
Fort Knox and Coach Struck of
Hanover College.

"Pap" Glenn, John Dromo and
Nick Denes represented Male; Ed
Binford was there for Manual
while the old faithful "Red"
Hagan ate food on behalf of St.
Xavier.

Coaches and officials, along
with school heads, were there
from everywhere all of you Jef-
ferson Countians could have been
lulled to sleep as Smoke Ringer
paid for his meal with a speech.

The Falls Cities Officials Asso-
ciation made a lot of friends and
coaches got to know each other
a lot better because of the er.

There's nothing like a good
meal and the fellowship which
follows to bring men closer to-

gether that's the reason Bernie
Ratterman, who did a lion's share,
of the work on the affair, gets
this special ring from Smoke
Ringer.

See you at the Recreation
Training School Monday, March
29th.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Walden Roberts

announce the arrival of a fine
baby boy, March 21. at St.
Joseph's Infirmary. Mother and
baby are doing fine.

Shepherdsville Road
Bf Mary Own FUhor

Mrs. Roy Stallings of Shep-
herdsville was in this section last
week, visiting relatives. She was
a caller in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Pearl King, Mrs. Fannie Hall
and Mis. Curt Harris.

Mrs. Ed Mothershead returned
to the hospital Thursday for ad-
ditional treatment of her eye that
was operated on last November.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Klotz called
at the Jewess Hospital Sunday
afternoon to see Mis. William
Schweckendieck, sister-in-la- of
Mrs. Klotz, who is recovering
from a recent operation.

Mr. and Mi s. J. W. Hatfield and
Skippy were in Louisville Sun-
day with relatives. They took his
sister, Mrs. Oscar Sparrow, home
from a stay at the hospital fol-
lowing an operation.

Mrs. Laura Caudill, Mrs. John
Wheeler and daughter, Miss Mil-
dred Wheeler of Lebanon were
guests over the week end of Mr.
and Mrs. George Padgette.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mothershead
were luncheon guests Thursday
of her sister, Mrs. Fannie Hall.

Curt Hagan is removing an old
land mark at his home on Fisher
Lane. It is the old home where
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Owen lived
for so many years and reared
their large family. Mr. Hagan is
putting the usable materials into
a shed at the barn.

Mr. Vester Scrogham and fam-
ily went to Frankfort Sunday to
see a cousin who was in a hos-
pital there.

Mis. Maud Rothman visited
Mrs. Edwin Klotz a day last week.

Mr. John Cross remains in a
serious condition at Nichols Vet-
erans Hospital. He is supposed to
undergo an operation today
(Monday) for the removal of part
of his lower jawbone.

Mrs. James Farmer and daugh-
ter, Mis. Betty Neider of Fair-mou-

were visitors Wednesday
of Mi s. W. F. Clark.

Mrs. William Moore has gone
to Louisville to be with her son,
Ike Moore, who is ill at his home.

Mrs. Bennie Ash was an all-da- y

guest Tuesday of Mrs. Shell
Moore.

Mrs. Russell Hall visited her
sister, Mrs. Vernon Mothershead,
who is at home from a stay in the
hospital a day last week. Another
sister, Mrs. Wylmer Jones, was
there also.

Marvin Brumley is making con-

crete walks for Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Bleemel.

We extend sympathy to the
loved ones of Elliott Hornbeck.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Klotz made
a flying business trip to Shep-
herdsville Saturday afternoon.

J. W. Hatfield is busy papering
every day in Louisville.
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GOODBT OLD PAINT . . . With
faithful Chicago police horses or-

dered to be sold at auction, Officer
Richard L. Eldridge bids farewell
U Tom, his sturdy mount in the
screaming traffic of Chicago's
loop for three years.
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EMFE&OS IH&OCZTO PRESIDING . . . Emperor EirohiU of Japan,
who was not always so democratic as tie Is bow, looks lonely and
deserted as he attends the opening session f the Japanese diet la
Tokyo. This Is said to be the first reai-'- y democratic parliamentary
body to function Is the Listory of Japaa.
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COMPASSION ... It happened In Montroce, Calif. There was the
usual tumult and omnipresent curious throng that accompany every
automobile accident. Then, beside the crumpled body of ld

Wesley Leske who wag killed in the wreck, an unknown but compas-
sionate passerby knelt briefly in prayer, then disappeared in the crowd.

Court of Justice Meets J

instant-
ly

brought

Hearing cases, the International Court Justice sitting
at The court, shown

ha it ease British complaint that
the Corfu Channel and for advisory

opinion conditions relating to admission of new Members

Ml. Washington News
By Mrs. T. H. Parrish

Hello, friends, a penny al-

ways returns. Last November,
because of illness myself and
husband my correspondence was
brought an abrupt stop. De-

cember 12 I went to the hospital
where I very quietly celebrated j

our outn wedding anniversary
and Christmas Day. The Sunday
before New Year's I went to the
home of my son, Paxton, where
Mr. Parrish had been during my
hospitalization.

There Paxton and his wife took '

this

care 01 us, siayeo have returned from
until 10th February. Florida with doube coat 0f tan,

Since coming home have new for the summer
so much friendly aid, ahead.

day, Mrs,
are beginning feel like T H Pa,.rish were Mrs.
selves again. Waterford,

this we received and Mrs. Buechel, Mr.
more than 200 cards letters,

flowers, books, and ney Spurr
personal which we Ellaby, Louisville; Claud

1

appreciate beyond words. We
want especially thank our
nearest neighbors, Mrs. Georgia
Moore Mr. Mrs.
Mathis for their ministra- -

tions; Miss oeorgia
ing my correspondence with our
paper, and Mrs. Darrell Harris
who attended to my Courier
a6"ency- -

Miss Janey Vaughn Jameson;
and Paxton Alan Parrish
quietly married Thursday, March
18. at the Christian Church in
Lexington, pastor, Rev. Far-ris- h

officiating.
was dressed gray

with black accessories and car-
ried white orchids. The brides-
maid, Miss Elaine Ashley of
Nicholasville, wore blue with
navy accessories, carrying pink
roses. James Scott, of Lexington,
was best man. After the cere-
mony breakfast was
the Lafayette Hotel the wed-

ding party. The father,
Jameson wife, Lex-

ington, her grandmother, Mrs.
Jameson, Cynthiana and the
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Punish, Louisville.

In the afternoon the newlyweds

if mnliir tn Mammoth Cave
'

for brief honeymoon and will
return to Lexington where they
are both U. K. Our

wishes for happy, prosper-

ous life to this, our
to take himself wife.

It seems our little community
has more than its of trage-

dy. One our promising young
men. Wvlder B. Harris, was vic
tim of the explosion Interna-- ,
tional Harvester Co. He was se- -

verely burned and lived until Fri-- i

away 5:30. He was the young-

est child Mr. and Mrs. Wylder
Harris, and is survived also by
one sister, Mrs. Marshall Porter,
and one brother, Harris.
This is the second con Mr. and
Mrs. Harris have had taken away
in tragic way. Their eldest ton,
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James Blythe, was killed
in a motorcycle accident about
years ago. Wylder B. was only

26. He died at the Baptist Hos- -

pital and was the Me-- 1

Farland Funeral Home, Saturday
Funeral services were held at St.
Francis Catholic Church Monday
at 10 a. m. Burial in the church
cemetery.

Among our sick folks week
are Mrs. G. B. Hill, Mrs. V. K.
Mothershead, Mr. John Cross, and
Cheery baby girl of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Armstrong.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Tichenor,
Miss Mariana Harris and

N. Ridgway, Johnny Cravens,
Carl Ridgway and son, Valley
Station, M. A. Harris, Matt
Bleemel and M. McAfee.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade McAfee and
gon of xayloraville. Mr. Mrs.
Barney gpurr and BeckV(
villCi were recent auday guests
of their sister( Mrs Ed Pound and
Mr. Pound.

Mrg Ceorgia Moore Mr. and
Mrs , LtR0y Moore were 6 o'clock
dinner and evening guests Friday

-

two of is now
The Hague, In The Netherlands.

here, before a involving a Albania
damaged ships in a request an

on la U.N.

bad

of

to

sucn good , McClure
the of j a

we and energy
had and work
Paxton coming every we Recent caiiers of Mr and

to our- - Mr. an(
; w D Armstrong. Mr.

During time Earl Funk,
and and Mrs. P. A. Parrish, Mrs. Bar-als- o

candy and Becky, Calvin
many gifts '

Messrs.

to

and and Walter
daily

sorter Keep-- ;

were

the

The bride in

served at
to

bride's
R. L. and

A.
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a

attending of
best a

second grand-

son, unto a

share
of

a
at
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Oliver
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to

Rosser

E.

and

we

I

of her son, Everett and family it
bravely.

Messrs. and Mesdames R. Lr?
McAfee, W. H. McFarland er. I
Norman Bridwell were reccr.t
evening visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Jasper.

Mrs. Georgia Moore and lira.
Darrell Harris were all-da- y fuec3
Saturday of Mrs. Howard Wbecl- -

er, Buechel.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Moore

were hosts Saturday evening to
Mr. and Mrs. Freddy Bleemel to
a birthday dinner for the entle- -
men.

Remember the Sun Rise service
at the Methodist Church Easter
Sunday at 6 a.m. An inspirational
and spiritual program has been
planned and your presence will
be appreciated and you will be
helped.

Clark News
Br Mrs. J. A. Lashbrook

The next meeting of Clark
Homemakers is planned to meet
in the home of Mrs. James Hunt.
Chappell, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hundley of
Shelbyville called in the home of '
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bryant, Sun-
day afternoon.

Callers in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Lashbrook Saturday
afternoon were Bro. J. F. Stinnett
and Mrs. Stinnett of Louisville.
Also they had for their all day
guests Friday, Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Wheatley, of Oregon, Mrs. Geor-
gia Bland, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Bland and daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Collens Homes
and family were guests Wednes-
day of Mrs. F. D. Morton of Jef-
fersontown.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Collier, Jr.,
and family had for their guests
Sunday, Bro. Jack Curry, Mrs.
Curry and daughter, Nancy, Mr.
and Mrs. T. D. Collier, Sr., all of
Louisville; also Mr. and Mrs. Ru-

dolph Schooling, Sr., and son,
Henry, and Mr. Ed Schooling oj
Jeffersontown.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennet Hunter
and daughter had for their recenc, v
guest, Mr. Hunter's mother from, t
Waterford. ft,

.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wisehart
had for their guests Sunday Mrs.
Wisehart's uncle, Mr. Hill. "tpA .

daughter, Ruby, of Fern Creek;
also her mother Mrs. Iva Hillf,,.
daughter, Miss Edith of Jefferson-
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wheatley '

and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bland
and daughter, Patricia, arrived
home Thursday morning after a
nice trip to Florida. They enjoyed
the trip and didn t have any
trouble, only one flat. They soon
fixed that O. K. and were off on
their trip. '
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PABDNEBS . . . Happiest coapto
of the week were Sen. Glea &.
Taylor (Dent., Ida.) (left) and
Henry Wallace after Taylor an-
nounced that he was leaving the
Democrats and would accept
nomination as vice president oa
Wallace's third party ticket

THE AMERICAN WAY
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AIU PPOVE TO YOU
THAT RAISING" WA6ES )y yT WN'T EAISt PRICES.'
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